Chemical and physical analysis for the improvement of the dry mounting method for fragile documents.
Paper lamination is a widely used method to consolidate fragile documents. Previous studies have presented a new method of lamination that allows the consolidation of documents before undertaking aqueous treatments. In this method a thin Japanese paper coated with an acrylic resin is applied on the fragile document by means of a heated press. In this work we optimised the preparation of the lamination sheets as well as the working procedures, and we were able to establish that our laboratory-made specimens are chemically stable, easily reversible and permeable to aqueous solutions. The latest property is of particular importance, since it allows a subsequent aqueous deacidification even for fragile documents. The laminated paper documents were further analysed by means of colorimetry and FTIR spectroscopy before and after accelerated ageing as well as by determination of the alkali reserve left on the coated paper, in order to compare our lamination method with other commercially available lamination sheets.